DOGS AND OTHER
ANIMALS REGULATION
INTEGRATION AND SPECIFIC ISSUES TO ART. 9

• Remember to hang from your dog’s or cat’s collar, the recognition medal given by the reception during your check-in.
Make sure it is always visible, both for controls and to contact you faster in case your pet is lost. Return it while you’re
living.
• When you book, ask for free dog beds or bowl. Forbid them to use of blankets, beds and dishes which are the supplied
equipment of bungalow and mobilhome.
• During your staying, ensure tranquillity to your dog and quite living with your neighbours by binding it so it can not go
beyond the borders. You can leave your dog in the boxes on the right side of the parking in case you want to give them
a safer place to stay.
• To relax yourself with your pets, benefit of relax areas, shown on the map.
• Walk with your dogs kept on a leash on the street of the campsite and on the path leading to the recreation area and
commercial centre but remember it is not allowed to bring them to the swimming pool, children’s playground, sport
fields, lawns, marquee and supermarket.
• Pick your dog’s faeces up. You can find small bag dispenser for free in Viale al mare, Via delle Nazioni Unite, Viale Italia
and the relaxing area near the restaurant.
• To leave it free to run and play, you can use the Dog-Friendly playing field built especially for them. But remember to
read the rules!
• You should let your dog have a shower to relief it from the summer heat.
Pappasole staff is at your disposal to help you in respecting the above-mentioned rules. We wish you and your pets a
pleasant, in harmony and quiet staying.
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